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Trade With Your I lome Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
Ft7 LTON  ADVERTISER 
Are You A Demo-
crat or Republican
From now until the Novem-
ber election politics will occu-
py first page space and start-
ling headlines \yell stare. the
readers in the face aA ilerer
fort. known in this country.
No candidate in the history
of the. country has Loused so
much 01111111On in so short a
time., and seemed to have stir-
red the people so muell as Go.,
Alfred E. Smith of New York.
Demoeratic nominee for Presi-
dent. Is it because he is abso-
lutely le .st ill expressing him-
self': Is it 1We:inst. he has been
elected fear times tlovernor of ,
the State of New York? Is it
hel'allSt• filVOES • . dig the
farmer a chance? I. mese
he is a friend to ring
man? Is it because he is hack-
ed by billions of dollars in his
cam paign? Is it because he is
loyal to his religion? Is it be-
cause he has a native born
Southerner as his running
mate? Is it because he is be-
ing presecuted? Is it because
the people are ignorant of the
true character of the man and
could not find another to head
him off before being nominat-
ed?
Evidently something has
caused the most brilliant militia
of the country to set tip and
take notice else the clash be-
tween Bishop AVarran A. Can-
dler of Atlanta. and Bishop
Hot-ace M. PuBose. Of Nash-
ville, veteran Ie.:niers of South-
ern :1lethodism, would never
have happened.
Again, Texas C. 0. P. chiefs
er would have bolted to
Texas Democrats
bolteet to Hoover, the Republi-
can nominee.
At the rate things are going,
half of us will not know whe-
ther we are Republicans or
Democrats when voting time
comes.
After reading some of the
headliners this week it really
looks as if Al will be. elected
belt ire the. mills open, the same
as he was nominated before
the convention opened.
The disgrunt led Democrats
and Republicans are to be pit-
tied, especially the Southern
Democrats who are. se ire' on
Robinson. Why not take. a va-
cation in Africa until after the
election.
G. 0. P. REBELS
ON DEMOCRATS
TEXAS SLATE
_
Republican Bolters Will Re-
place Those Who Are
Fighting Smith
BIDS ON STREET IMPROVE-
MENT PROJECT WILL BE
OPENED MONDAY EVE-
NING
From all indieations
on the street improvement prof-
vet %%all he lively and we mole:
st:ind that bids will he settite!
ted by some of the largest con-
tractors in the conntry.
Monday. July 2::. at 2 o'clock
is the time limited I. 1•01:eive
lejils. Bois will lie .:1111:11Ittell 1111
tylic.; of material and
cutest rem in and a tier thor-
oughly consiilerine each bid
sal:milted. the. council will de-
cide en %%hat is best for Fulton
st remts.
Ne member of the council
that we have talked with ha,
expresseel himself as to what
material will be selected, hut
we call safely say that the en-
tire council is in favor of the
best stieets possible for the
least money.
Mayor Shankle and Council-
men Paul Dealyer, Smith. At-
kins and J. E. Hannephin, vis-
ited a number of towns and
cities on an inspection tour the
first of the week to secure first
hand information regarding
streets and street building ma-
terial and are better prepared
than ever to make. a selection
for the. best interest of Fulton
property owners.
The people can rest assured
that no time is being lost in
starting the work and construc-
tion will soon be in progress.
When. the work will begin
is hard to say at this time, but
we imagine that the successful
contractor will have something
to say about the matter, as
there are fifteen streets in the
project and it nmy be that work
on several streets will be in
Progress at the. same time.
(;Airrii K. FERC.I'SON
FULTON, h ., .11 1.1'01, 192M
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R. S. Williams, Publisher
Interest hi
Our Community
There .- immune., ap.e
from those who compose it.
There is no commpally.intP.
est apart from the sum total I,:
the. individual interests of those
who make up the community.
All too often nowadays the
idea prevails among a large
class that community interest
.:hotelei take precedence over in-
dividual interest and that,
therefore., t h e community
should remind the individual
both for its own good and his
as it it.
This is false doctrine. It is
for each inelividtial to work ilia
It' ie. her own destiny, and in
doing so, build a stronger char-
acter 41111 thin.; develop a
limtger community through
,treneth of the. people living in
it. There is no way to reverse
the process.
Let the community by force
deprive, the. individual of his
initiative, his ambition, the
fruit or Ilk 1:11/01., or tile 110Wer
10 shape his own opinion, his
own conduct, his faith, and you
deprive him thereby of the.
pewee: to build his character
and to make himself.
This is not to make excel-
knee. possible. but to produce
neeliovrity. This does not en-1
ill) the remmunity, but itnpov-,
eri his it.
The weak, who are in the!
organizat ion vacated by instil._ 
nia.p erd:c, ace always ready to
I
g 
th e. Denim-retie Voters of
ents opposed to the election of .the First congressional Dis. rout 1141 and r
estrict the. tietivi-
Gevernor Smith of New York. ties ()I the 
strong, who are. in
While the Deouneratic bolters
. trite: t he m Mori' y.
were assembling here for a I have served my district and '1111. 
Power to work ,.tit our
meeting Tuesday to cunsider state in the. Senate, in two see:- eiwn elestillY t4 Wha
t We vont-
plans for an anti-Smith alliance mimes of the General Assembly mottl
y term liberty. But even
with regular Republicans, two and am now a eandida
h, r,„. Inv its limitations, and
leaders "f the latter PartY Congress from th
e First Ins- lb. 1'f t his power has
sought entry to the camp of the t 
elven ti-e. to the. conception
New 1'ork go\ ernor. J. M. I will appreciate your vote that 
atait-maile government
(Vliarn, organization manager and influence, in tiit, pr
imary. should control human conduct.
of the state Iteptiblicatit corn- august .1, and if elvet
ed will Iti.euguitiim of On. eights of
mitt,''', which linsuccesfullY apply mYsell diligently to the
 si.;11:1(1.1tisn lz.),\;lis tl‘i,(:.ii 
lift' is the' 
esin.
fought for an uninstructed state responsible elutie.s of the office.
delegation to the national par. I t win be impossible for ni
p lii At'llet. Of liberty and license
ty convention. and W. m, Aite every voter ill person. but I means the.holiviilual has fai
l-
(Gooseoeok Bill) McDonald, ask that you (omelette- this a NI lo attain self-diseildine
negro Reptibliean leader, an- personal appeal for your sap- enlist' or 
ignorance( greed and
they would ask their followers trul,‘ yours, suilt
i.sell.1,1::';17/..ing the interests offlounced at Fort 1.%'orth that port.
It, support Cele. smith. K. vt,:itt utsoN.
 iho community Iv all those who
Control 250,000 Votes 
CotiliniSt. It Wily I1le:111:4 Of
0118Ni no.1 Mellonald claim- (Political Adver
tisement) building. up a strong and pros.
perous community, but lit,' cont.
eel to control 250,000 votes. —
 -
They based this claim on bar For A ilhort time we will ac• 111,1""lv '1""d
ll not go too far in
!Ming in 1924. when 2914.900 rept subscriptions to The Ail- lifienglijog II Itet'eive the itult-
votea wore east for the Repult• vertheer and Memphis Weekly 
vlelual of the freedom to work
Bean gubernatorial can COMmercial Appeal, both 
pa. out his own salvation.
who was beaten by Mrs. Mir- perm one year, for $1.25. This
lam A. Ferguson. In that flee- is a splendid opportunity to get Rand us a dollar bill and
tion President Coolidge roliceir- your home paper and city pa- get your name on the Advertis-
ed 180,023 votes. I per for only $1.25 aysir, , at Hat as a regular subscriber
-----
Dallas, Texas —Texas lie-
peddle:in party holters,Tuesday
viJere. ready to fill some of the
Wares in the stale Democratic
k GRAND THEATRE
Patron:
Yeei've been led to expect
son-101,0v weird. startingly dif-
ferent, sti ikingly unusual in
Lon (llama 's original charac-
terization.s. When yell his
taut picture you probably won-
dered them ie hat kind id an im-
personation It, W1111111 attempt
next.
l'ierne. to the Orand Theatre
23-21. and v. ill .:ee this en-
tertaining ma-ler character im-
personator in a
unlike anyt 110cc he has e've'r at-
tempted betide. Sherlock
Holmes and .a i :ene Lapin. two
famous elet.e.:...es ccl it ion,
were mere, :trine ems rim:pare(l
to Lon Chaney in hii role of a
Scotland 'lard CHOI,' IleteetOr.
'London After is the
title of r.‘ thriller
picture. It e‘ery ele-
ment of Itionan ermoien and
unfathomable happenings that
will keep y..li until
the final fade mit.
Ste tietisitit)11:(111;:l ;1%s .iithl"di:/.‘ is1' e"1111-1
Prises. among ot Nlareeline.
1)aty, Conrail N:mel and Henry
B. Width:tit.
Vela, truly pull's,
Mr. Jones. Nlanagee. of
Grand Theatre,
GORE-BRADLEY
Mr. Chart:- i ...le :Mil Miss
Niarie Bradlia ..mpre(el their
many friunik liv beim! iiiiii.11
married Saturday evening at 7
o'clock at the home if Esc. S.
A. McDade.. The groem is the
"eq.' of 1,V. E. (;41n. of Riceville.
while the, bride is the (-harming
(laughter of NI r. and Nil's, Lu-
ther Bradley of near En, nit
elturch. Mr. Oen. is employed
by the I. C. Railroad company
and has a wide circle of friends
who will wish him a long, hap-
py and pro.-perotts life with
the bride hi. has chosen. :streets, pastoral scenes and 
se-
Mrs. Gore, by her charming quences on the prison ship, 
handicap:4 tinder which any
personality and cheerful, sweet and during the 
of th, ,new member of Congress In-
d
mutiny
it:position, has won a host of crew. and many others, 
are !tors, net ertheless I 
have sought
friends who wish her much marvels of photography. 
Alan to serve the pe
ople of the First
happiness. 
ei.ush„„ii. whit ii' as resp„„mibi„ Di
strict honestly. intelligently,
The bride wore A beAlltifill for "Don loan," directed. 
tool faithfully. and now I sub-
heitlel and slippers to nuttch, SEED IRISH POTATOES 
mit my record In the Demo-
crats of this District for tImirsniew-white dress with a hat, ... _
while the groom it its Ill'e,Sell in I have a fine, lot of seed Iris
h endorsement at 
the Primary
i rooms on Carr street. 
Potatoes at reasonabli, prir". 
Election to be held August 4,
i field, Ky. , (Continued 
till t.a.g.' .2)it 11111fidi4Onli. 
stilt (4 dark blue.
The young cemple will have' Joe French, Route 1, Crutch- 
1928.
W. H. FALWELL
PASSES AWAY
After a lingering illness. W.
Falwell, 5S years of age,
eal at his hielle im Park AVe-
afternoon at 3:1 5
-.clock. Funeral services were
held at the home Wednesday
afternoon at -1 o'clock, the Rev.
B. J. Cantrell, pastor of the
First Christian church officiat-
ing. interment followed in Fair-
vU•w in charge of the Fulton
Undertaking Co.
Mr. F'alwell was a native
Tennessean, born at Knox\ tile'
in I $70. lie devoted many
years of life. to the milling bus-
iness. For a number a spar:
he was head miller at the
Thompson mill at Water Val-
ley, Ky., but for the. past fifteen
years had been a valued em-
ploye at the Browder Milling
CO„ 1:1111.011.
Twelve years ago he was
married to Miss hie Fretich.
Ile was a member of the. Mod-
ern Wemdmen Lodge and also
a member of the First Chris-
tian church. He was a cense-
( rated Christian and took an
active part in church work.
He loved his heme and will be
sadly missed by his deVeded
it it'', who never tired in nurs-
ing him through his long illness.
The deceased was highly es-
t venivd by a large acquaintance
whip deeply sympathize with
the bereaved.
Besides his %video\ , he is sur-
vived by one brie her. who lives
in New York City.
BARRYMORE AND COSTEL-
LO COMING IN HUGE
PRODUCTION
CONGRESSMAN GREGORY
ANNOUNCES FOR
RE-ELECTION
Jadge \\*. V. tirenttlYi who I,
al I i‘ cl., i'llgagoil in his 1.11111-
11:1ign for l'-elt.1.1 jilt', \VIVA it
last k shahlag
Jewels \vith the voters and itiaa-
ing TieW
Itt I'Vferring ti hi . (eendielacy,
Judge lregory said : "A tome ii
my official detained me
itt IVashington lone that it
it ill he 1.111. tile --t'e
many \ (der, in perste' bele: e
h.. Aiiinvo o, I
erat died
',I'll 'thrill!!
in l'ongress itic,titig ii thu
aptii...‘ al, If my op-
alti.ttlitut to
any failure Ilium tlly It.
fait 1111111y. honest , and
ripresont our I
Oul (if it. From the.
many assurances Of .0.1pport I
ii,"•,, Ii' ii t WIni
voted against rtO' in illy first
race. and front the expressions
of loyelty upon the part of my
II friends. I am confident
!hat the Di.nliwriits the Firgt
will follow their long
established custiml and give nie
:heir hearty endorsement in
the coming electiori by very
subs,antial and inereased ma-
VORIS W GREC.ORY
Judge it;regery has issued
the following, fermal card of
announeement :
To The Democratic Voters of
The First Congressional Dis-
trict:
cc yi•ar: tug:: it as chosen
hy the Democrats of the First
Congressional District as their
nimonee for t'ongress to suc-
ceed Hon. Allem NV. Barkley,
who voluntarily retired from
convil.,s, after serving four-
teen years in that capacity, to
become U. S. Seel:00r friim
Kenturky. and in the following
November electioia I defeated
my 11,1.111,k:in opponent by a
large beean active
serve,. in my new position less
than seven months ago, but
during thet lo lel period, I have
devoted all of my time and en-
ergy in an earnest endeavor to
make or his dist rict
a faithful. useful representative
"wheal a man warn. in Congress. On 
sill mattera
er Bros, special extended run that 
iln for consideration
preiltiutien, starring Job" Bar_ at the 
recently adjourned sem-
i ynniri., supported by 1)olores .sion 
C(mgres.s, my vote and
Ce-tello and a large and mit- "Illlenee were 
governed by
able cast, cenies to the, Orphe- waat believ'd wunlii be t."
r
eine Tbra i re. m.‘( m„nday for the best interest Of ou
r people.
a run of two days. 
I was the author of a number
,cr.,1:,1.1tic version of Abbe pre_ sage a 
ether hills, which ili-
of bills. and assisted in the pas-is the' tremendous
10‘.„ wetly affect the welfare of the
Louis XV ruled in France‘.vhen to
 boast of my services would
people of this district. For me
liii roAtilme„ „ri, reniie„  (if ill
-become me. Whether or not
originals loaned by the French 
nri,tstired tip to the high
stainiaro of service to which the
$( ;2"-tv,1;1;1(1)1111:iiliti iNsVt I yucTis•-• .peo.p
i., of the First District are
rect settings of ancient Paris, 
entitled is a matter for them to
on, K ing., court itt vt,rmaiii„. determine. own 
% fl-:ntlly 
the
•
4
0M3r430106.,.
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1ULT01, ADVERTISER
10 114,101 11, 01
R. S. \‘ ThirdEditor and Mrs. S.; Ailants of
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. spent Saturday night and Sun Liberty Loan Bonds
MEMBER day wit h Mro Minnie Fergu _
Kentucky Press Association son.31r. and Mrs. Garry Picker- rite Trea,uly olio, A n...veSubscription ii.en per year tug and too sons. Renard and j3, per Cent 12-1S year
 
MttrAluill, spent Sunday after- Treroay boa t esch.000:
fur Third Law' ty Loan Bonds.Entered as second clitSS matter twon w ith
 
Mrs. Ben merlin at
Nov. 25, MI, at the Post Office at ILThenew bond: will bear
.
Fulton, Kehtucky, under the Act of Mr. and 'Mrs. C. L. Herring itlIere,t nom lulv 1928Interco on hi, aMardi 3, 1173. Litreire
 and daughter, Swan, we 1-0311 Bonds Ito, 'Ott' tor
  
sumkty guests of Mr. and Mrs. exchange will tir to
AL ASSURES FARMERS Ervi Bard. to Sect;ittber
OF DEFINITE ACTION Mrs. Annie Oliver d 
son,' 
o!ookt coeoot thAran o 
Ctthries, spent Sunday o it Mr. ban:, once to, tinthet &-
Stands Squarely M Pledges atal Mrs. W. J. Walker, 
Lois oi this offerinit.
Given at Houston; Will Mrs. Sam Bard and Miss Third Liberty Loan Bonds
Lose No Time Hattie Hampton spent Sunklay mature on September 15.
.1110110On W it 11 Mr. and M 1928, and will cease to
Ni•vk York. July 9.- -Gov. Al- Clevel:knd Bard. bear interest on that date.
fred E. Smith announced today 3Ir. and Mrs. R. I.. Lynch.
that if he is elected president Airs. Fred Patten. Mrs. Ray A. W. MELLON
in November he w... Ca., a Con- 11101111 114'11 and little son, secrk.t.ire 0 the Ilt;ISUry.ill 
ferenee for the study of the spent Suloiay at with vvashington, July 5, I928.
farm problem at once. without Mr. and Mrs. Jim bard.
waiting for his inauguration. so Mr. and 31rs. Clarenee Bard 
that he will be ready to trans- visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn UNION CHURCH NEWS
mit to Congress at his opening Robertson, sat arday ,syenino,
session a defiuite program of Mrs. W. J. Walker and little charch has just revel\ farm relief. daughter. France,. spent Wed- ,e„ two „at, of pai nt, w hich
"As to agriculture," he tele- nesday afternoon with her sis- ,mots vory notch to its :Write-graphed \V. IL Settle. presi- ter. Mrs. R. W. McAlister.
dent of the Indiana Farm Bu- Mr. Richard Allen and Miss tivenc''''•Rev. ,bw Gardner will Itreach
reau Federation. who had wits sard spelt; Wednesday
at thl. ele\• 04'100 k hour Sun-ed for the giivernor's "personal in Union City. day morning. Also Sundayoposition" n the agricultural A surprise birthday dinner School at ten a. in.plank in the Democratic party was given at the home of Mr. , , „, ,Ine Cur:stunt ismietivor has
at Houston. I understand and and Mts. 0. C. Wolberton Sun- ,
cminged it.: hour 'tl. nIVeli/11-:sympathize with the objects day, in honor of Mrs. Wolber-
which organi4ed agriculture is ton. A large number of friends from three o'cloyk to four,cordial in\ itatrm extemb•struggling to attain and which were present. They were 31r.
our party has promised to rs. to help it NI Lewis S4uns. Mr. and I"Mr. John Byrd ami hi,them ,ocaro Mrs. Neely Wilson. of Bard- Eitzabeth. were SundavWon't Waste Any Time wo!I; Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Alt.' 
'I Mr, William Jackson
'It' the election returns di,- Ander and family. 311.  and Mrs. .
(lose cthat I have been hosen Tom sains and family; Mr. and Misses Laverne It am:president, I will not wait until MTS. Jakv Smith. of Moscow; ,
neJeatte n Inma spent SundayI am inaugurated before acting Mr Mts., and ts. Sid Smith of 310s- , „. ,will) miss „lima Knighton.on this probiem. I will, Mimed- cow ;Mr. and 311-s. Caston Sams Mr. and 31rs. Malcolm In-iately after the election, call a and family. Mr. and Mrs. lien- 
man spent Sunday with the lat-conference of leaders to corn- ry Sams of Crutchfield: Mrs. ter'' mother. Mr,. Lucy Burn-menee at once and continue Weaks of todton and 3Irs. ett.
work to assist me to develop a Smith. At noon a W onderful Mr. and 31).s. J. B. Inmanconcrete plan embodying the lunch was served and all had spent Sunday with Mr. andprinicples of the Houston plat- an enjoyable time. Mrs. Jiihn Knighton.form so that I may transmit to Mr. anti .‘11%. II. L. H 3frardy . and Airs. J. C. Suggo Jr..Congress at its opening session moved to Fulton last Thursday
of Mul ray. and 3Ir. and Mrs,a definite program accompan- te make their home for a few Koper Fields of Hickman wereied uy suggestions for thence- months. Sunday guests of 3Ir. and Mrs.essary legislation to make it ef- 3Iarie Wolberton spent last J. C. Sugg,fective." week with friends in Sharon. 3Ir. and 31 i's. Tom BellewThe telegram front Seattle Tenn. 
were Sunday visitors of Mr.which brought forth the got'- Mrs. Wolberton attended the
,O.iilr'ortner and fandly•ernor's reply, follows: "The ex- bedside of her father. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Z. P. Signomeeutive committee of the Indi- Geo. Sams. Wednesday night. 
were Suod-li tuitio." oVit'et•nsst4-jana Fnrin_ Bureau 
_federation, who is very ill at hts home, near ,Jackson.i7rWhich lam president, will Water Valley.. The Christian Endeavor andmeet in Indianapolis next Tues- Mr. and 3Irs. John Smith are Ladies Aid will give an ioo,day (July 10). Will you wire spending this week in Sharon. (ream slipper Saturday night,me at once, your personal po- Ilonwr Underwood's
.lidy LI. There will be homesalon on the agricultural plank pa:•ents of Moscow are visiting
made cream for those W ho tic'. inthe Democratic platform and her this week, sire it. A cordial invitation isstate the procedure you will NIrs. Curtis Fryerson and lit- •, , , „10 an,follow if you are elected presi- tie daughter Ruth, of Union 3Ir. and Mrs. Porter Harrisdent. The farmers are looking City, smolt the week end with
were :4unday evening guests offor assurances of relief front Mrs. Underwood. Mr. and 3Irs. C. N. Burnett.the ecenomic servitude in Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Mr. William Jackson haswhich they have been held for Fulton were Sunday guests of been quite ill at his home onyears." Mittie Reed, Route 6.
THE WORLD'S 'TALLEST 
Mr. Jack Jones spent the 31r. and 31rs. Merit Milnerweek end with his parents. Mr.
and children Thomas and MaryBUILDING and Mr,. Tom') Young. virojn ia. wen.  guests Sunday
of Misses 3Iarion and AlmaThe world's tallest and larg-
Ritter.est building—seventy-five stor- CHAPEL HILL ITEMS
Little Thomas Milner had tinies high and containing 4,650,-
misfortune of falling from a000 square feet of floor space "Make hay while the sun ht'',,'o, Saturday afternoon, and
—has been designed as the first shines." is the motto of the hinting lii. leo.structure to utilize the air farmer., in this community. a-
rights over the downtown everybody is busy nod:Intim
tracks of the Illinois Central their crops.
System on the Chiciigoi lake- Th.. y •
front, according to the July :. i ulton, Kentucky
sue of the Illinois Central Mag.. ‘• row ,f w as ont So:Hay ano
azine. This building. which is predict a n ItI It lir,' • Opportunity Offers
to be known as the Apparel 311s:, 3lator 1' ull",1Manufacturers* Mall. will In. is Mi.., W'en I/1,1111.Mfifteen stories taller than the thi Wit'sk.
Woolworth Building in .\',w l!ttiv ii 111:th,Ol•O'r W.1.• VI-- 
The Manufacturer
York City and only ahont I 10 dor in tile conineinity Sanday 
An abundance of raw mate-
feet shorter than the Eiffel afternoon. 
rial---cheap power and water—
Tower, a mere skeleton of S l, I t•e Mrs. I,,.,. in 
exceptional railroad facilities
in Paris. Dukedom for a few days. 
ci-;‘;1.ntiapxlealabor-----cheap sites--
Contracts have been It, and 31rs. 110y1 o•a .: a
work is to start within the next shopper in Vol' s':.tor•1.0. The Farmer, Truck Gardener
six months on this $15,000,000 .Mr. and l',••eri
structure. A 100
-year lease Fulton „pent Soinday it iii 
and Stock Raiser
has been nto-otiated with the and 31rs. lloyt Vaughn. Extraordinary fertile lands
Illinois Central System for the i% ill. of low prices—a suitable ch-
air rights above two full cito dent of Hill Cre-t ,chool, 1, at • mate—suitable labor.
IO•,eks of space, and trains will tending the V. 'I'. at 31:trirun directly into the basement this 
The Merchant
of the building. Misses Jimmette and Al'. A large and increasing, tradeThe ba,emelit ;1)111 first five Mite' Jonakiii I t'rriturY freed*" front unduefloors will contain a garage, in Union ('it. competition.
',hens and two aliditoriolna; Mipo, E% emit. has re-the next eighteen floors will turned to the home itt her 
The Homeseeker
Attractive lint inexpensiveprovide display space for ap., ter, m rs. Randolph Holman, homes—low living expensvs—parel manufacturers: the next after a visit in Arkansas,
wenty-threo floors will he do- 
good t4C11001A and churches, a
vot,ol to office space; the next STOCKHOLDERS' NOTICE 
delightful climate.
ctity-four floors will serve a,
it 1,000 room hotel, while the A di\ idenil 
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
remaining floors at the top will half per ceiTt 1 '• ti1.•
'1f ',110 and lint'
ide quarters for three bus- par value id eavh share of the fe1.1 1;t' tunsaill ti‘rtniasnhneTtlimmirSel:ro:111i'5.4 men's dubs. An open-air 6'. Cumulative Prefer'', il Pipe t use in conneeting to theswimtning pool on the roof is al- Stock of this Company for the new sewers. Cannelton pitleso Included in the plans, quarter ending June :10, I92s, was used by the mties of Ful-
lois been &Hared payable on ton and South Fulton for the-
For a short time we will ac- or before July 11. Ite2O4 to main sewers and is superior to
cept subscriptions for this pa- Stockholders tif ri'rord at the other tiling.
per and the Memphis Weekly close of business, June 25, 192s FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Commercial Appeal—both pa- Kentucky Utilities Co., Ins., Agents
pars Quo year far only $/.25. A. A. TUTTLE. Secretary. Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Beautifully soft and luxurious are the
RUGS
that we are showing this seas()11
The patterns are such as will a ppc;11
to the woman of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to the enchant ment
the modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
paspuent plan.
f
Graham Furnilure Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
--11,4•6
The
Best
Without
Question. I
All Leonard Refrivcralors
are finished ;it 4 ,H•11 iiry aft, hit' a
btlir . I}I,•.\ ha% r uil llir r,• 1 1,41•,„ I„
.tio.hiy iii the a kit. condn n..,;i i tutu m it
dry air, and long life. An in-peetion th LEI /NA1:1) will coil\ ince svoe
that they are the best refrigerators oldainable flu the money. We have all .
Conic in anti see our line.
l'eS.tv, 1111\a' al Sp119141111 litte of ICI.: CREANI FREEZEltS, ICE PICKS and W'A-
TEIt ('L it HAUS. Small and large sizes--just the hind you maul.
Flies vs. Screens
flics atilt :try 111;01: :Ind take no.'oossioll of ow'
lode .‘oli have tile demi,. and 1% iM11,1% .4 lir,' !cll.. 11'e o side/41114i line of ,oleim
door, Nod :ill knots of ....creiming for your protertnot. Inace N.iiir order !low.
"Bluc Grass" Lawn Mowers
I ho t it110 Iii cut grass, and Y1111 Will Want 10 Ili) it easily as possible. Tile best
and ea,i1-4 way is to 1154. the "Mite (;rass" lawn mowers, built of the best
•tee1 1'1,1 -', WI' Pitt',' 1111'111 in :Ill 11 41,1
Complete line 'Quick Meat' OA Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPJEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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Fulton Advertiser
k\ I I 1 \I
I .11. ,!! ,Itca
rad id Weekly at 410 Lake Mt.
\\ authorized to an-
.. the candidacy of S. A.
II tt' for the remainder of
the ni of the of nee of Judge
of Fulion County. subject to
tlw action of the Democratic
Primary, to be helil on August
4. 1J2(.
We are authorized to an-
FULTON ADVERTISER
\VEEDS ARE AN "EYE SORE"' -hop,, liiit mottil, forging aid
motor \ Aide rep cr ittachin-
'Flo. is the to.raut it the year %%huff 15,0011
‘k it II, ;Iry Ilie Ling ill 4'k- jilt tIjii.t.IIISIri:t1 education.
ccything that grim,. Turning the thoughts of Die
- A city or town cannut he ;*rou Mg male sc
hool poptlia-
- 
dubscription $1.011 per year beautiful an ti have natelie: of of effici
ent
ac yars, aney's and other all cities more prosperou
s. re-twev1,11 gr4,1wingn oil "
'want lot*:, 
"ill 1,1„ke
J .. u
Places of promineece which de- di. VI'11111' utul enenurage
Inn I ftunl the appearance of holm litiildin0; 
and contented
0 community. family lilt.
Fulton LI: long been noted
heatit‘. It is a Statistics show that there
uli-yIilt- u to ridc ai..011.1 and see are 'ito,nott blacksmiths in
!he high weeds that are taking; country. The day of the iine-
Posscssion of many of she fine. horst* town is still far aw
ay.
-ites, and enough pride.
should be shown at all time. Alp ! Ii on :1111111110bile Wttl fOnnls,
that the weeds would lo over. there Will he many of us mak-
come. g effort to keep our Div-
\Veeds are not only injuriiiiisIvers out of the trenches.
Iii the health of a commuility,
but they permit the ilisects and: Mao a funny creallire. In
other ilatitrerotis infestations to a hotel lie seeks a home at mos-
liceeil and spread into the finer pliere. and at home he ‘vant
plants and shrubbery or IIIV li,o1114
community.
We should strive now to Some of the candidates have
eliIll nate these ••eve *'.ites" ill antiontwed they are enteritig
I' are authorized to all and ke,.1, this it ;i t, campaign
 with several e.mt,
nutnice the candidacy of \V. L. Plot f 1„.„„fy. iew. probably do not in-
11A M rroN for the remainder chide among the number their
of the term of the office of Two LINES OF own end.
Joilre o' I County, ob- DEVELOPMENT
ject • a! of the Demo- What has become of the old
crib t' •try to be held on The devtloptucm of prosper- a
shioned man who used to say
I. i oils seems to be that the busines
s; rooms would
proceeding on !wo — en- all he %•avant when the saloons
cow :wing establishment of pay' were driyen out?
roll industries. and inti•oducing
Ill e industrial education in the Once upon a time there was
public sehools. A practical •. motion picture film which did
ject lesson. emphasizing these not announce everybody from
lvi hues, has become the fixed the hiell nunrial down to the of-
policy of ()akland. California. lice boy.
Public school equipment for
industrial vocational education It is said that at least half of
where large numbers of boys the world is engaged in farm-
notinc0 the candidacy of \VAL- art* learning actual trades, ising, and the other half in liv-
TER .1. NI01\11'RRY for the re.- increasing in progressive t•orn- ing off of it.
mainder of the term of the of- numitit,s.
flee it .11111g. of I.'ulton County. 11 kiatid
subiect to the action of the
Detilocratic 1.1'1,...ry l a he h1 I.
Entered as xectottl class matter
1(.0%. 211, 1921, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Act of
March 3,
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CONGRESS
The Aikei I 0-il IS aoliorized
to iiiinioniee the itt iii iulat of
the following tor
tic** of the First Kentueky this-
ti let in the National Dow,
Itepre•eittati‘V:.•. AllbjeCt In the
Itt 11,.11 thlt. IhVIIIInTalit. pri-
mary. Siittirday, August
I :
A ItT I I K. Fl••.11C.1.50N.
VDR1S W. ffitl.CMItY
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
ila '11VV-1V41 ill
!svhfm!-:
. .1 and t•ah1n. •
After all is said and done,
though. nothing will push you
ahead like a plain H : • • work.
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For itzt::-,440,.." C''0'..15a1".%00V1'grlii,eifeo i.e. a
There is a pirerem4:1--- poiiLai(I
cement concrete-- tliat ,e)e.; not
develop bumps or r.ats even
under the heaviest traiiic, but is
rigid, permanent, and has main-
tenance, built into it.
Cities and towns throughout
the country ate pa',/ing with
Concrete because 01 these quali-
ties—and becau :e it is skid-
proof, clean, and comfortable
to ride on.
Witte for your copy af our frra
booklet alsoit tete stmts.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
33 West Grand Avenue
CI IICAGO
c,.4 National Organization
So Improve and Extend the Ilse% (.ini cute
011icva in 32 Cities
vialima~
SECEET OF FM
MILK PE. IN FEED
Succulent Feeds Help Carry
Cow Through Winter in
Good Condition, Says
Institute.
•...
unill!;.1,11 'OP.!
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FEED SUCCULENTS
ACCORDING TO COWS WEIGHT
'.• •
tns.
SILAGE OR ROOTS
A day for each 100 lbs.
of cow's weight
OleIt 0•!!!I thIs
in a f!!t tut N's
to corn sihao• crop coffli•s kalif
Mitt others of IN class, with sin:Jinni
/Dot far hohila.l. HMI oat: ataialit•
good snag,. 01..t oi Isao. suect cioxcr
• isons. SlIdan grrn“
for It,,' pari140.4., till! IIi a rule are
load.. III, hay. %%Alert. corn
thrike ss,il Ihe .tudlower Is meeting
With SODA' fa, or !IS a SII:Igt• crop.
[toot Crops its Maki! ft fine swell-
tem re,,I ("r ,okks In wilder. The
t i , t iitrinet, itat. (toot. tool) /0 growing roots, 
Is the additional labor they require
RS compare:I to ral,Ing corn llow
ever, ((here silage eropS are not
groWn. It pays to grow foots. Aill..Ini
the severol good roots the mongol 0
usually the hest to use because of Its
greater yleld
The coo In tank will eat ottout 31.i
It rootlet-, of sIln;:i! tinily for eaelt 101
'--. of her the Wel::ht. %%lief)
,1011L 
-.0.1 for fOlvt•Illellee It Colo
u l .1:oN111141: Ii. :4 rounds r..,
4. HOI pmfifil- .4 Nnh,,V, sark14. In
i afthIllnqi I, - 11“ -.:.• of root:, :It
) daIry tamer; 1,1 thvir rows ',gum,
' fillY In..-old,n g h. 4, I. .-"kk's v., .:1.1
' foal artin to efittiortti.t, to fI, will.
..,,, a ..., product•I
MILK VOLUME IPZI
HDUCHEI C9IPHP.'
C. s!
*I;
55'
FEED GRAIN ACCORI;.,;G TO
EACH COS DAILY PRODUCTION
El
aft,r. TOtati 3taa
Lb.S.
Feed one Pound of grain for each
3 to 4 lbs milk produced
depending on the breed
et„, h ,t af It, r...,r4
• t I4t h! rah
of ene .! I. 11 IiII I I
uusiIk I'll 1 a
tine! '
I,, !• f
itilk lu rz..!. -1 !,
el1.1%,; III! !!!! !. .1 !
.k..1.11:r., Mut !! !!!!!!!
! II!, I!,
f!!1111.1 hi! I!!
flit !!II t11,i
oh..ls al tillage tool Icgniiie hay, ft gotal
grant loilklare for orilinitry ilriO111.1111;
Mina ill is around old. of
wheat bran, 100 and ground
roll' or harlty. lilt pelotas. %Viten
the aro.* hays and corn fodder Sr.'
fed a Joinable grain ration Is oaf.
NO pallid.; corn or hurley, :Yet
pound.; fool linseed till meal, 2110
itotito1I. AtinlIn‘r IMIlattletOry graft!
nAture to teed with gra.. hays 1.
equal parts by welaltt ttf aroittal vont.
snout(' onto. wheat tiruu atiti cotton
seed or gluten feed.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
, sr list as a regular subscriber
'407.41., • t* _
AhrINI)
Women Deli h t
4n its mane/Gus handling et/Ay
()tiering smartness and distinction never
before attained in any low-priced six and re..
flccting excep • al good taste in appointments
and upholstery, the Pontiac. Six is a Car ttitit:h
in', .it- lily wins feminine admiration. And
that .1.1itiiratifo) turns to sheer delight when
thi"s lea% c the hack seat and drive the Car them.
set.is,
Thex• knou ' "-intiike Six is a dependable
car. And *. *icklx: ili•cover an ease of
handling ilia, mak t, mile a pleasure.
The powerltil 61111*-o:beet brakes atisk‘or the
Inilite,ts  .1 he big motor is smooth, quiet
and re.p(insive, and iii t' clutch and Ira it 
t;  art. t pt AIN 1..1•) :it. I ittg.
Fvery dtv von see more and more women at
tlie ss I I, 1.11. SIN:L..-11eCLIUSe l'OndaC
pro( ides at a price within reach of almost
c(erv purse, ever( thing that w n dema
in a motor car of their Ins
• ,
6/14,
..4: .
:.
1.4 ••I:• •ih.
. •
•
1.4.4
War Tax Removed—Delivered Prices Reduced.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, l'ulton, Ix*
,:-437:4737 :, A., V, c..Lt4
1 •
Your Home
The first imprenlon your vu toe receives depends
largely upon the appearance of your horne. Well
painted and tastefully decorated humeri an both
funan,Lal and mem! a,et-
SHERWIN'-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
you to hate suils a home. They Sr. bondage
of great beauty and durabdits, offering the mart/num
to home decuratfon and protertion &gavot weather
and wear.
sh.o in and we idiotic home patron's. We ha'..
genuure I )esorative Nessus whaliar young foe the &slung
,enneit3
/ ZIL TON. X)!
Phone 794
When in need Iii01 Ctrade
PRINTING
++ 
l'atronize the
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••
:411°411.11111111111111111111.1111111.1111111111111111P111*.
(.:ongressmult Gregory k.11. a r oneasable time 
the b e,ridg
nounecti for Re-cleetion "'PI have
 boll eulletructed and
opened for iraffitt'lltese bride •
cs. tilt Ii the 1,.01111,1ettOtt of the
(Continued from page 11
‘,‘ he, ()too l'odukR,I" II" 
undo'. collstfilVtioH
Ii
TI10 10111 Of office of a con- will 1„, 01. \sat 'squint and eel,
gres,fluin is tioly two yeara, Lu ‘, wane° 1,, the trucling putt-
it has lung h'ell the "Ill'wken lie in getieral anti particula
t ly
custom of the people of this. to the people of )1: estern Ken-
district. and of all other dig.' tucky.
tricts with \\ Well atn familiar, 1. • , •st Itot mislma ily a‘'
fit a new member ot
Congress. was bestowed upon
Judge Gregory when he was
made a menther of a inajot
committee in Congress. the
1:la.:041 Control committee. !Ls
I ielit for flood control in the
Nlississippi WilS 0110 Of
his outstanding achievements
in Congress. and as a member
of the now Flood Control
Committee. he assisted in shap-
ing the legislation relating to
that subject which wits subse-
q.iently adopted by Congress.
His speech in t'ongresa urging
flood control in the :Mississippi
Valley as responsi-
S
Iii endorse them Congressmen
by re-electing them. I cOVVI
the SSMe generous treatment
which our people have extend-
ed to my dtstinguished prede-
cessors in this office. and
know of no reason why I
should be denied this endorst.-
wilt. unless I have been an un-
faithful public servant. The
record I have made as an offi-
cial and as a citizen is peoperly
subject to the closest sci ot My,•••••
and I invite my opposition la
point out wherein I have failed
to do my duty. If unable to
do this, why should this district
displace me with a new man?
Believing that the experience 1, wiit„ atti.:„.ted much fi„.„.ab!„
have already gained will fit tile I , kin. under the pro v
for better service in the future.1,, the bin,. appropriation -
1 have an ambition to return to, it math, for the eonst ruetiet,
Congress. However. no man: , • IOta control works in 31.-.
should be elected to Congress sissippi Valley front Cairo
simply to gratify his ambition. ,•th 4,f of Mexico. ;1 11,1 pro, -
-um was also made tor
of Ow Ohio. Cumberland. aic
Tennessee River, with a viev
of preventing floods in those
ri, ers. Not eontent with his ef-
forts to afford relief to his con-
stit utents living near rivers bor-
dering and running through hi-.
district. he introduced and se-
cut ed the passage of a bill look,
tug toward the relief of farm-
is whose land is overflowed in
Carlisle .and Ballard countit
by Mayfield Creek. He secur-
el favorable consideration et
this bill on the basis that May-
field Creek was once a naviga-
ble stream for quite a distanee
from the Mississippi River. anti
Was, flIcrefore, under Federal
control. It It can be shown
that sections of Clark's River
noy: overflowed by that, stream
are under Federal control. it
gage in my campaign. but I did his purpose to attempt to pro..
not feel that I had the moral cure similar relief fir landtm
right to desert my post of duty ers living along Clark's Rivet
to advance my personal inter- and its tributaries.
ests. Under these circumstanc- Judge Gregory was chair-
es, 1 hope those whose votes I man of the first meeting held
am unable to solicit in person to consider the matter of secur-
will not conclude that I am in- ing a Federal appropriation fte•
different_ to their _support. I the assistance of Ballard, Car-
s-Fait-greatly appreciate the lisle, Hickman, Fulton, Living.
support of every Democrat in stun, Lyon, Marshall and Trigg
this District in this election, counties in repairing roads and
and shall try to see as many vot- bridges damaged or destroyed
era in person as the short time by the floods of last year. lie
now remaining will permit, and worked untiringlv for the pas-
shall endeavor in other ways to sage of this bill through Con-
so acquaint the voters with my gress. and the eight counties
record and with my views named in the First District are
on national problems as to ell- the only counties or localities
able them to intelligently ti- in the entire Mississippi val..
termine whether or not I should ley which rect.jet.a any gut ciii-
be returned to Congress. men; aid to pay for damages
I have received many letters sustained from floods. 'file
and personal assurances from pa "„ „f this bill will affm.,1
good people in various parts of to these vounties more titan
the district, pledging me their $30o,000 in Federal and State
support in this campaign. I am aid for their road, and bridges.
persuaded that there are thou- other mils intrmineed liv him
sands of others who have net- pro% ido for post office buildings
ther seen me nor written to nit, at Murray and Princet4m. mid
who are interested in my sue'- ht. has a bill pending which
cess. To all of these loyal would authorize the e:•taldish-
friends and supporters, I am went of a dairy and livestock
deeply grateful. If the good eXpOl'illIellt Station ill this dis-
people of this district shall trio. The ia.,t tl• nut iii-
again honor me with the high i,ii hills will hi.
office which I now hold, I shall sideration at the short
show my gratitude to them by of Coligi'vss which eme,.•11,-.
giving them the best serviit if ,mxt December,
Among ,ome of the Ui'ii..iit't'-
itituil which
J,idge Greltory -upported w ere
the bill- for farm relicf : for a
lowering of the tariff; ft the
iepeal if Tho• Vcdt• ra I tax on
automobiles; for it tclillytion of
Fedl'fal IR\ for extending
Federal aid III votintiVs ill I he
JUDGE GREGORY HAS 'Wilding 1.1 rOall•; fOr
MADE A SPLENDID RECORD id aid and for :olititional hos-
pital facilith., for veteran, of
Dining his brief service III thy great World War: for elm!.
Congress. Judge Gregory h:i liiig th„ ”htoo,
made a splendid record for a dock" session or culla' cs.s; fel
new member. Early in the re- the retirement el the disabled
cent session of Congress. he in- emergent y officers of t
truduced and secured the pass- tVorni %%ar upon Ow yam,. has-
age of bills authorizing the con- is a, ot ricers in the regulat
struction of bridges across the Army ; and for the operation of
Tennesaee River at Clark's Ric- .11h.,cle Shoals Hi ma to provide
er Ferry and at Egner's Ferry, cheaper Ito 7i117., for farnters.
and across the Cumberland All ot his \otes atfectim.; th-
River at Smithland, luka. and I Hit- t 1.11poring men were
Canton. lie ilko introduced 1::\ to.able to labor,
anti secured the passage if R (Political ..1,1,.•ortiii.I111411)
bridge bill authorizing the ton-
struetion of a bridge acros• •
Mississippi Biter at Ihickit.
and gave his aetive support
the Cairo Wickliffe bridge
All congressmen should be
elected for the good of those
whom they represent. There-
fore, if the Democtatic men and
women of the First District be-
lieve that I have made a good
record and am qualified for the
position which I now hold, I
shall be profoundly grateful
for their support in my cam-
paign for re-election.
There are thirteen counties
in the First Congressional Dis-
trict and it must be apparent
to all that I will not have an
opportunity to visit ail the
towns and villages in the dis-
trict before the election. and
will be able to see only a small
percentage of the voters. lt
had adopted the suggestion
made to me by many loyal
friends. I would have returned
home several weeks ago to en-
which I am capable; and at the
conclusion of my official career.
I shall hand the office back to
them with a record untarn-
ished and an honor unsullied.
Sincerely,
W. V. GREGORY.
(Political Advertisement
Smith's Cafe
_
Under authority of these bilis, It iii ...ii III ,4111litlit th,ir bids ma,
it IS ilniivillated that sorvey4 Neat and Attractive Service I, to.t,imvil from the Cit
for I he enlist ruction of t hese and Feed the Best I tirk or the 1•:nstineers. lilac
bridges at 1 he various winos — -- & Veatch. Mutual Bidding
named will be made in the int- It is a plessure to go to this . hatisas City, Miss,00 1. Plan
mediate future, and that withinn i cate for a hutch or full meal. ItInsY he examined ft ev of dimly
TIIE FULTON ADVERTISER
—EmeN4wrl'ar
AMC $ w 1
FEED MIXING SERVICE
STA N I 1141 )11
I. RECOGNITION OF THE TRUTH. All that it kneMul stbou
t feed-
ing is in the possession of the colleges of agriculture, experim
ent stations,
and practical feeders. Amco Feed Mixing Service recognizes
 this and
realizes that what feeders need is a service which makes it po
ssible for
them to follow this information.
2. UNRIVALED SERVICE. Alone of all big feed mr nuc
acturers,
Amco Feed Mixing Service seeks to purchase and mix, acce
rding to the
experience of the colleges of agriculture and practical feeders, th
e feeds
which are the best buy for farmers.
3. INDEPENDENT ACTION. The American Milling Compa
ny has
no secret formulas to sell. It has no by-products to work off. Its sol
e reve-
nue comes from mixing feed ingredients on open formulas at so muc
h a ton.
It is, therefore, free to mix the combinations which science and prac
tice say
are the most profitable to use.
4. QUALITY. A mixed feed can be no better than the ingredients
that go into it. Amco Feed Mixing Service checks, through its chemist
s,
the quality of every ingredient which goes into the feeds it mixes and rejects
those which are below the standards of good feeding practices.
5. ADAPTABILITY. The quality of roughage and the feeding con-
ditions vary from farm to farm. Amco mixes feeds which fit into every
farm condition.
6. CONVENIENCE. When you buy an Amco-mixed feed, you get in
one bag everything that :s needed for the animal for which it is intend
ed-
digestible nutrients, minerals, vitamins and variety, with correct bulk and
palatibility.
7. ECONOMIES. The way to save on the cost of feed is to take advan-
tage of the ingredients which are cheapest, run mixing plants to capa
city,
and secure orders at the least possible expense. The American Milling 
Com-
pany is doing all these for farmers through Amco Feed Mixing Service
.
AMCO FEED STORE
Next Door to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company
A. C. Butts, Agent Osw Cro
ft, Manager
FULTON, KENTUCKY
 t_
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealcil bids will be received
by Thoma< Chapman, City
Clerk.. Fulton. Kentucky, at his
,:ffice tip to 2 o'clock p. m.,
.114:11day. July 23, 11128, for coil-
-ii ticting :,treet improvement;
mi aet•011IaliCt-, With plans, pro-
files and specifications on file
in the office 4)1 the City Clerk.
The City reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
When filed with the Clerk,
each bid must It accompanied
by a ('ashier's check on any
soh emit bank. in the amount of
lliree Thousand ($3.000.00)
Dollars for each Dist rict. There
are two districts to be improv-
ed at this time. The check
shaII be made payable to the
City Treasurer at Fulton. Ken-
tucky. Checks of unsuccessful
rs will lie returned al the
time their bids are rejected.
The following is the approx-
imate list of quantities:
District No. 3—West Side
2:1,7s:: lin. It. I; in, curl) and
glitter.
:p.t,327, mt. vils, pavement.
It, re-
tn.,‘
I l.C.12 cu, yds. exttavation.
lin, ft. header.
1 dotilde 11114.1.
16 inlet...
hi) manholes.
9641 lin. ft. 12 in. ,ewer
129 liii it. 15 in, sewer pip
1511 lit:. It. 1S in. sewcr
1.021; lin. ti, 2 t in, sewi
lope.
70 i-im II, Hass "A" (,,
"Iir4 ....awa~~e~ -elillilliiMa
2 cu. yds. Class “C" concro
District No, 4—East Side
I ti,104ii lin. It. ti in. curb an
glitter.
23.023 sq. yds. pavement.
70)() mit. ft. crosswalk remo
1'11.
S.I;37)
Mi, it. header.
62 tt, double gutter,
inieta.
•I manholes.
121,1,11. It, 12 in, sewer pip
tar, litt. It 17) in. 41'W1.1.
t•111.11111.110,114 and term,it
h he re
either at the n of the y
clerk or the Engineers. Com-
plete sets of plans may be ob-
tained front the Engineers by
making a deposit of Twenty-
five ($25.00) Dollars. Twenty
Dollars ($211.00) of the amount
Will he refunded to unsurcess-
NI bidders upon return of the
plans in good condition within
ten days from the day on which
bids are received.
The City of Fulton, Ky.
By WI), SH A N KLE. Mayor.
Black & Veateh.
7111 Mutual Buildinit,
Kansas City. Mo.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealt•(‘ 1,id.s will be received
by Thornas Chapman. (•lerk of
the Board if Council, of Fulton,
Kenturky, at his office up to
two (2) o'cloek P. tn., Monday.
July 2:1, 1928. for making im-
provements to the waterworks
system in accordance with
plans, profiles and specifica-
tions on file in the office of the
City Clerk.
The Council reshrves the
rieht to reject any or all hids.
1V hen filed with the „clerk,
each bid must be accompanied
by a f'a,liier's check on any
solvent bank. in the amount of
Three Ilundred ($100.00) 1101- CANDIDATES TO
lars for each of the two sec- STUMP DISTRICT
tions. The cheek shall be made
payable to the City Treasure! Senator Ferguson's Challenge
Results in_A_rr_angements
Its 
are rejeot (I.
iim.:1.'.)1710N I.
(11 1 ill. if vast iron (hi' First District. Will lit' fought &ding Toxins and is highly es-
rcturto..(1 at the time their
it u'htthlt'uijms'
imati! 11,i of (Wald itieS;
alllw"x" issuvil }Iv Slate Solutor (;arth Cures Malaria and quickly res.
8.180 lin. ft. in. service. nornittation to Congress from
1,21111 ho. it. I ill. si.tVici. pipe, Ferguson, anti congre,m,ii, vv.
"kit till th" stamp by Senal"t teemed for producing copious
"n1Paig " 1."1. l 11" I h'nnu'rnl and Dizziness doe to temporary
K. r"11.tm4"I'• (hit' issue's h" lieves Biliousness, Headaches
A, Ito. result of
for Joint Campaign
Constipation. Aids in elimin•
666
(1 '1 1". CaSt liutri 111:1•PIIIUti;11.t water: NevNacicuuaNticonEsm. ENT
:1,4:1 1 1 in. C.Irporation cocks., At a recent meeting in the
1411 1 in. Corporation cocks. Palmy' Hotel at Paducah the The Fulton lee ComPnnY has
-100 (.111•11 rocks and boxes. ;candidates intreud on joint had it small automoldle(in ills-
in. lead goose necks. speaking dates at twenty-eight play ist,the titiow.White Motor
Sit 1 in. lead goose necks.
ft. 1 in, east iron
1,1(10 lin. ft. C. ill. Card iron
pipt.
Iii hi ii t
12 1 III. t tb .
:1 t tl. Val\
SEC l'ION II
1,050 eti. •ds, exeavat
water com- Monday. July ..!• .% 1 iirray,
'flute. 2 p. tn.; Hazel, 14 p. ni.
2:10 lin. It. 8 in. Ca -t ,roti 1ii114. 1 'In -lay. July 2.1----Colotninift
'2 p. tn.; Clinton, $ p.
lin. ft. 12 in. cast iron pipe Wednesday, July 2 -Fancy
line. Farm. 2 p. Cayee. 14 p. m.
623 lin. ft. 12 in. vit. sewer Thursday. July 26—May-
line. field, 2 p. ni
1 manhole. Friday. Jitly 27 --Eddyville,
223 lin. It. trench 0-6 feet. 2 p. m.; 1:itttawa, 8 p. tn
.100 hit. ft. trench 6-8 It. Saturday. July 28—Cadiz, 2
Specification:4 and forms on p, To.; Cerulean, S p. m.
which bidders will be required Monday. July 30—Hickman,
to submit their bids may be ob- 2 p. m.; Fulton 8 p. rn.
tabled fro nithe City Clerk or Tueaday..luly. 31—Wickliffe
the Engineers, Black & Veatch, 2 p. tn.:Paducah , 8 p• m•
Mutual Buililing. Kansas City. Wednesday, August 1—LYInIt
Missouri. Plans may be exam- (rove, 2 p. m.
Med free of charge, either at
the office of the City Clerk or
the Engineers. Complete sets
itf plans may be obtained from
the Engineers by making a de-
posit of twenty-five (825.00)
Dollars. Twenty Dollars ($20)
of the amount will be refunded
to unsuccessful bidders upon
return of the plans in good con-
dition within tett days front the
day on which It ii Is are received.
The City of Fulton, ky.
By W. 0, Sll ANKLE, Mayor.
Iflaek & Veatch
kansas t'ity,
• • •
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant INC:ill:O. it
has been trying to (were/ one the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home,
tietires of patrons will testif.y.
that 1..hore is no difference be-
tween our. meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to I' o
appilites of particular people
make it possible for its to serve
%% lodestone. tasty meals.
The next tint.. you feel like
eating away from homu, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert -Smith, Prop.
different pointy in the d Istr et, Ciunpany Esti-some time.
beginning Monday, .Inly 18, at Thin (lir is to be iriVen away
I'm louden, and ending Wed- to the one 11110111 key that
ilesday, August 1. at Lynn, will unloek the Vale loek on
Vollttwinji is the list the ear.
lilt Awaking ilatils icijretatel 011:: We will give A key with eseh
- 
Arlington, dollar paid on account to. cash
p. nu.; Itai (I \%,lh. s p. in, ,sate of one dollar.
Sal tibia v, 4:411Vitil1 FULTON tUB COMPAN
City, 2 p, ma. llitittun,14 p, m. Fulton, Ky.
•
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Hand Made Burial Dresses
Wtotlesale tool Retail
Suitable for Ladies or Children tiny age.
Slippers, I lose and underwear to match.
bt large stock to select from. Prompt service
Designed and made by
Mrs. Kato Jackson
I .i Vtnli I I k EDOM, TENN.
44444 ••••••••••••••••
(
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c
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e are now ready to
fill all orders for
the newest
patterns in
Wall Paper
and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES
SITCCESSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
3993 - PHONE == 399
41••••••••••***********4 + + + ++ 4 4- +, ++ + +++ ++ + +++ ++ •
1 The Health building Home iRest, milk diet and ( ).tt.ttp:tt by rclutibls thc I lealth.Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-BairdOwner and Manager.1119 So. 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE, KY. ahone Mag. 554n
910•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Water Valley,Ky.
(Route I
The Robey Brothors hr
I heir annual reunion Sunda
July 15, at Mr. Bob Robey'
There were live of the brotheti
four of them together Sunda
one leaving them some fe
years back, Mr. Albert Robe
There were 198 people preset
.1 big dinner was spread ar.
the meeting was announced
be at Mr. Andrew Hobey's, 0
third Sunday of July, 1929.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bros
spent Sunday with his moth,
\I Is. Jim Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rolatvut
:pent Saturday night with Mo r.
and Mrs. Lon Morgan. to
Mrs. Lena BrOW onnti daUgaN..
vr Mary, were in Fulton she:.,p_
ping, Saturday.
Mrs. Attie Mobley spent St,m,
orday night with Mr. and Paft
Chesley 
Lee. fs.
Mi)), Mary Brown spent Sac_
night with Mks On ez
Mrs. Lena McAlister site
Thursday with Mrs. Le
Itrown.
Mrs. Lillian Roper and cli
dren left for Detroit Saturd
where she will join Ii
husband.
H-
er
A FEW LOOSE FEATHE4s
By .1. T. Watkins 4
W ell. the premium list is (1.41i.
what do you think of it iii
you haven't received your c( 
et. write for it and we s ill
!nail you one, pronto. :
There will be over $500 no
paid out in the poultry depaii.t .
ment this year. The fair as 0
tuition in connection with
poultry association, has offe
enough prize money that
worth your time to enter y
tdrds and get some of it.
We have employed a judge
who is a member of the Amirr.
jean Poultry Association stain.
(if judges. and you certaitiy
will get a square deal. If y ur
birds do not come up to sta d_
ard, you can find out wh
they are weak and remedy
defect.
It pays to advertise. By
tering your birds in
-.ftitt—atilivetittorttrfftek: •
also advertise your faith in tour
vounty, your fair and your fit ith
in our efforts to give this c., m-
munity the best poultry slow
to be found anywhere in this
section of the country. .
The ribbons for Hie show )ivill
be here in a few days, and *rill
be on exhibition in the wind,e) ws
if the Rucker Gift Shop. The N'
two silver cups donated by
Congressmen Gregory and ar-
rett will also be displayed ith
the ribbons. Drop by and I ok
them over, e.nd make up y
mind to be one of the winne
The American Poultry A
elation will also give a G
Medal tp the grand champ
of the show. They will
rive gold medals for the
lowing best bantam provi
there are 25 entered; best
ter fowl provided 25 are entrr-
ed; best turkey provided 12 4re
entered. They will also giv
ribbon to the champion in e
variety, a certificate of .tri
to the champion of each bre
and a bronze medal to eh
pion bird in each class.
Don't fail to attend one
more of the demonstrations
vaccination of poultry, th se
demonstrations will be held sev-
eral times during the show. Igr.
warlow, of the Illinois Cent 111
farm bureau will be on the
grounds and give you any n-
formation pertaining to betfer-
Mg the conditions of your
fowls. He is a fine fellow, pg
knows poultry and it will 'do
YOU good to meet him.
Don't forget we have a Stan-
dard of Perfection at the Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms for
your use. Any point you do not
thoroughly understand, come
by and look it up and get clear
iin the points required for your
breed.
i
FOR SALE OR TRADE I
Will trade beautfiul home In .
Jackson, Tenn., modern in liv-
ery respect. Located in best
section if city, for good farm
(talued at $5,000.00. Address
11. 0. Wolf, 225 Park, Jackson,
Tenn.
Jackson is the home of Union
University—Baptist college, al-
,a) Lambert College—Methodist
school.
I
Send the Advertiser to
friend one year—only $1.00.
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We strive to
do the imitossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY
43.5 k •nr sr FULTON n,
R () (; RAM
M. R. JONES
Manager
Friday, July 20
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton inh v ors..
Also Paramount Comedy - "Love Shy"
•444.11,44•444.4114••••••••••••44.* + + + * + * 4- + + + r + • 1.1
Saturday, July 21
Featitro Fred Thone,on
SWISH
Serial "WHISPERING SM 'III RIDES"
Short Subject —Pathe Comedy -I lotsy Totsy"
C+++.:.+++++++++++++++++++++++++1.3.•:•+++++++++++++++,,4
• Monday and Tuesday. July 23 and 24
Lon Chaney in
4()11(11/11 After NI 1(111101r
Comedy and News.
Wednesday, Jill 25
BILLIE DOVr. in
"1711V 1.41 )VP_\1l11 
 
••
Metro Comedy- "Darn Tooting"
++++++4.4.4+++++++++4
-4-4,4•+++++++++++4.4—:•4•4.4.4-+4.++++4.++,
Thursday, July, 26
"ilY WHOSE HAND"
Starring Ricardo Cortez with Eugenia Gilbert.
Also Comedy and News.
4,4•••4••++5-+44.4.44444+++.4-e++++++44444-1-44+4..1.ee4
Visit the GRAND Where Its Always Cool and Comfy.
FESSZSRESSMS-SS
Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the chit out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work w, d y c lean all 'torts ofLlothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, licsicra, fine %a-alai* and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding artit les because thi-y are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore thei new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
*Send it
0. K. Stearn Laundry
J. J. ()A• LiN, Proprietor
.1a
1-17-fssii
Popular
Show
!louse
 11111111.1111.11111191 111111.110111111.1 77.?  
IV the Good Pictures Play
Program
W. I.cvi
Proprietor
in charge
Friday, July 20
A big Super-special
FI'0111 Clik114111"
With Conrad Nagel and Myrna Loy Tense, gtipping
melodrama. Also Mack Sennett Comedy.
Saturday, July 21
Serial '"I'llE 11AllNTED ISLAND"
Feature Hoot Gibson in
West Slit nv)9
Short Subjects Pattie News Amine. Fables Universal ComedS
Monday and Tut..sday, July 23 and 24
John Barry more is coming in
-NV lien a Man Loves
With Dolokes t'ostello. The screen's greatest lovers in the
most eatroseis and beautiful picture that the screen
has evt.r known. Also a comedy.
Wednesday, July 25
William Fox Presents
"lat Wet II 1111t.Zry"
An appealing dish for a world of rotnancers with Lois Moran
and Larence Gray. Also a good Comedy.
Thursday, July 26
Monte Blue and Betty Bronson in
1‘1111(!li1(ti
With William Russell and George Stone. Full of thrills and
heart appeal
1)
It's Keep Coo
Time Now!
OUR STOCK OF
Electric Fans, Refrigerators,
Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Freezers
will solve your keep-cool problems for the
sultry days of summer.
Our Emerson and Westinghouse Fans
are all guaranteed and we have a size for every purpose.
Otir North Star Freezers
l'reeze fast and keep cream long.
We have large stock of glassware at special low prices.
Cedar ice tubs, Vacuum bottles, jugs and Thinmos lunch
kits. Prompt delivery service at all times.
Phone No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.
I Ike Street i se. Mutineer. Fulton, Ky
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
McFadden News Beelerton News Dukedom, Tenn.
Mr. Garry Pickering spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Bob Merrill at Harris, Tenn.
Mrs. W. J. Walker, Miss
Hattie Hampton. Mrs. Sam
Bard and son. Layman, spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Allie Scofield in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Putman
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. John Daus.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dews
spent Monday in Paducah.
Misses Clevia and Mary
Frances Bard and Masters
Willard anti Joe Wallace Bard
spent Monday with Annie B.
and R. 1). Ferguson.
A surprise birthday party
was given at the home of Mrs.
Minnie Ferguson. Saturday aft-
ernoon, in honor of her little
son, R. D. Ferguson, eleven
years old, and Miss Joyce Bard,
eight years old. A number of
games were played. The din-
ing room was beautifully dec-
orated with pink anti white,
and on the table were bouquets
of sweet peas and gladiolas.
The cakes were pink and white
and one had eight candles and
the other eleven candles.
Those present were Misses
Joyce Bard. Louise Wolberton.
Sara White, Mary Louise
Blakemore, Edith Belle Smith.
Mozelle Underwood, Frances
Walker. Irene Bowers; Masters
R. D. Ferguson. Joe Blakemore,
Edward Wolberton, E. C. Un-
derwood, Roy Carver. Edwin
White, Glenn Dean Bard, Leon
Bard, also Mesdames Lula
Bard, Roy Bard, Louie Bard,
Ervin Bard. NV. J. Walker. H.
L. Putman, C. L. Herring and
Misses Swan Herring and Ma-
rk Wolberton.
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent
Thursday with her mother. Mrs.
Jim Powell.
Mrs. Sam Bard spent Sunday
with Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Emmons,
and Mr. and Mrs. Poke, of Mar-
tin. spent Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
eftira—t eriVOOd:
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Alexan-
der and children spent Sunday
Mr. and al; s. Gus Paschall Services were held at Mt.
spent Saturdas night and Still- Zi011 church Sunday mornings
day in Calloway. and Sunday evening by the pas-
Mrs. Lula Bard spent Sunday tor, Rev, B. S. Hicks. On ac-
afternoon with Mrs. H. H. count of the men being so far
Stephens. behind in their erops, the re.
Mr- and Mrs. Walter ( aultier t ival meeting. which was to
and Miss Hattie Hampton were have begun on Sunday morning
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, was postponed until a later
date.
Ali.  anti Mrs. M. i). Hardin,
Mrs. Robert a'ance of Tucson.
Arizona, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Wilkins of Ful-
ton, Sunday.
Mr. Jim Buck Walker and
of Fulgiutne were Sun-
day guests of Mr. Will Weath-
erspoon and family.
Miss Katherine Mobley, is
now at home with her parents,
Me anti Mrs. Ric' }la NI Mobley,
after ha jug at summer
school at Murray.
Alt.. anti Mrs. Harry Fite,
Miss Zelna Pillow were guests
at the home of Mr. Leon Wright
Sunday.
Mr. .1. NV. Morris, of Hick-
man, has been spending a few
days with relatives here.
Miss Mary Swan Bushart haa
returned home after a two
weeks visit with Mr. C. M.
liernsby and family. in Hick-
man.
Mr. anti Mrs. Calvin Bich,
The revival meeting began at
Knob Creek church last Sadur-
day night. with Rev. F. 0, How-
ell of aletuphis, delivering the
sermons. A cordial invitation
is extended to the public' to at-
tend the services.
Bro. Hodges of Water alley
filled his regular appon ment
at the Methodist church. Sun-
day with a nice attendance.
The protracted servieea of this
church will be the third Sunday
In August.
airs.. W. C. Warmath: and
little daughter. Nell. of Martin.
are the guests of Mrs. B. A.
NVinston. a few days.
On account of the large
amount of rain the crople are
not so good in this vicinity, but
we have one thing to boast of,
and that is the dairy business.
There are three cream stations
in Dukedom and there's from
four to five hundred dollars
paid out every Saturday for
cream.
The little baby girl of Mr.
Wesley Jones died last Friday
night, following a short illness.
The funeral services were con-
ducted by Rev. Henry Ross.
Interment at Fair View by J.
T. Jackson & Sons.
were Saturday night guests Route 41 Fulton Ky. Air. and mrs. will Guy..
Miss Arnie Haskell. of May-
field. has been a visitor with
Miss Mary 13. Walker for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Martin.
of Kevil, Ky.. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Duke and family, and
Mr. Willie Elliott were Sunday
guests at the home of Rev. E.
S. Welts.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn
of near Fulton were Saturday
night and Sunday guests with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jas-
per Beckman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robey
and daughter. Rebecca, Mr.
Carl Cooley and family attend-
ed a Robey reunion at Mr. Bob
Robey's, near Water Valley,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke
entertained with a six o'clock
dinner. Saturday evening, in
honor of their little daughter,
Hazel's third birthday. Those
present were Mr. Arthur Fite
and famliy, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Duke, Mr. Clabe Walker and
family, Mr. Vernon McAlister
and family.
Mr. Morris Hardin. of Fill-
with Mr. and Mrs. Wolberton. ton, has been spending this
Mr. W. NV. Wolberton of week with relatives here.
Springfield, Ohio, spent the Miss mm a Fite was the Sun-
week end with his father. Mr. day guest of Miss Myra Mae
0. C. Wolberton, after return- Kieby,
ing from Florida. He will be misses Jewell Robey and
at home with his father. (7arnia Lee Cooley visited rela-
Mrs. Tomp Young and little tives in Paducah, Saturdas
son and daughter spent Sunday night and Sunday.
afternoon in Fulton. Quite an improvement was
A large number of people made in the High School Audi-
from this community attend the toriam last week. The win-
ice cream supper at Union dows were screened on the
church, Saturday night. inside with the expectations of
Mrs. L. P. Alexander anti having an indoor basketball
children spent Monday night court next season.
with Mr. and MrS• 0. C. W01- Miss May Polsgrove returned
berton. to her school duties in Murray,
Sunday afternoon. After a
GOOD WOMAN week end visit with her par-
PASSES AWAY, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Pols-
grove.
Mrs. Caroline Finch passed
away Tuesday morning at one
o'clock at the home of her C'rutchfield Ky
daughter in McConnell, aged
89 years.
The funeral service was held
at 3 p. m. Tuesday at Walnut
Grove church, conducted by
Rev. A. C. Moore and burial
followed in the church ceme-
tery in charge of the Fulton
Undertaking company.
The deceased is survived by
two daughters and one son of
her immediate family, with
other distant relatives and
many friends. After a long
life she has entered into rest.
J. E. RANKIN DIES AT
Mr .and Mrs. Blanton R.
Newport and son, James, of
Rockford. Ills are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Walston.
Mrs. Cunningham of Texas,
is visiting Mrs. Luther Veatch
and other relatives. Mrs. Cun-
ningham. who was formerly
Miss Chellie Moris, was reared
near here and has many friends
who welcome her home.
Misses Dorothy and Irene
Kearby, of St. Louis, are spend-
ing their vacation here with
relat ives.
Bryan 'Klett*, railway mail
HOME IN COLUMBUS, GA. clerk, is visiting home folks for
a few days.
Friends and relatives here Misses Willie Ruth Turner
were notified that J. E. (Ezra) and Louise Roper, who have
Rankin died at his home in (*ft- been attending Murray Normal
lumbus. Ga.. Monday after a have returned home.
short illness. Mr. Rankin for Mrs, George Fortner and
a number of years was engineer children, of Crowley, slued the
in charge of the water plant week end with her parents, Mr.
here and had many friends in and Mrs. C. A. Turner.
Fulton, who will regret to learn Mr. nail Mrs. Pressie Moore
of his death. He was 51 years and children, Marie, Narie and
old. lie leaves a wife, one eon Gladys. and Mrs. Luther
and one daughter, and a sister, Veatch and Mimes Magdriline
Mrs. Anna Finch. of Crutch- Veatch and Inn Bellew attend-
field. Ky. tel church at Fulton Church of
t'hrist, Saturday night.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year— Send The Advertiser to a
oily $1.00. friend one year—only $1,00,
(New Hope Community):
Ali.. Herbert Moore, af er
visiting his parents for seve at
weeks. returned to his wor
Detroit, Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Mellon Gli e-
well, of near Cayce, spent Ffri
day with her sister, Mrs. Lo
ell Irvine.
Mrs. Henry Franklin of
Bartiwell, who attended the
funeral of Mrs. John NV. How-
ell here last week, remainitti
for a visit with relatives.
111
Mrs. J. P. Aloore and settn,
Herbert. spent Friday night
and Saturday with Mrs. Cec I
Burnett.
New Hope school has be
dismissed by the county aupe
intendent until the epidemic qf
whooping cough in the countrY
is abated.
Mrs. T. B. Latta spent the
week end with her daughter,
Mrs. James Harper, who _
been very ill at
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvin'e
and Mrs. F. C. Irvine visited
Mrs. W. T. Burns near Liberti
church, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Finch at-
tended church services at Mt.;.
Moriah Sunday.
Mrs, Robt. Everett and chil•-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Eskew,
and Mrs. Ruth Gore were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
('. A. Craddock.
The revival at New Hope,
which was to have been held in
this month has been postponed
until the third Sunday in Sep-
tember.
CHAPEL HILL NEWS
The farmers are all humming
to the tune of their " mowing
machines thi.s week, for they
all predict a good crop for this
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn
limit Sunday with Mr. Julius
Vaughan and family near
Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hold-
11111111 are the proud parents of
a dainty little daughter born
last Thursday.
Miss Anna Myrick left Sun-
day to enter Murray State Nor-
mal Teachers College for the
remainder of summer school.
The farmers being so busy
with their crops, they decided
to postpone the Chapel Hill
meeting until a further date.
There will be an ice e reit m
supper at Harris. Saturday
night, July 21. Everybody in-
vited.
Those spenOing Stniday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myrick were
Mr. and Mrs. Hurdle Myrirk
and son. James, Mr. Hafford
Myrick of Memphis, Misses
Shellie and Ruth Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. John Clement of Duke-
dom.
Mack and Robert Illakemore
were the Sunday visitors of Mr.
Arthur Boyd Cheatham.
Mbytes Anna and Lena My-
rick smelt Saturday in Union
City.
— —
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pin one year for only $1.25.
•
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Government to give RI VI I•K pip
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We Invite
Your Business
24 ,r)CS
The chain of Federal Riser % e Banks of which
we are a member spreads from the Atlantit3 to the
Pacific, friun Canada to the Cult,
This S)stein of Banks is in league the
; ION
to our depositors. . 
. 
.
Your money is absolutely S.k1.12. in our Fed-
eral Keser‘e Bank.
We invite 1.()LR Banking B, ss
Start Saving Regular!)
CITY NATIONAL BANK
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When-death enters yotrr bornen want a'iliei--Vtee that is
cpmplete; and you want that service rendered by tho.-w ‘‘liii
are competent. and who hold tlaf confidence placed in them,
as a sacreei trust
our ambulance service is the b..st that can be had, irad has
been for the past four years. (mi hearse is the most madt.rn
in this community. our funeral home, located at 218 SeC1 1 11
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section,
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul llornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
(16 11 1). I h Mit. 15
218 Second Street
Paul flornbeak, Mgr.
!tit ua I Phone 11
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju- •
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
• Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home! That's tht reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
:ippetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 CV11,1iS
gret40••• *
Patronize the advertisers in this pa per
and save money on your purchases.
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Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
IT costs one cent more per chick to feel PurinaPoultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50% die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
Cent or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
Call on yiturCruco• fur a Sack.
BROWDER 1,1111.1.1M; CO
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Birtford Realty Co.
Office 412 Lake Street, Fulton, K.
We deal in all kinds of
Real Estate
and Rental Property.
Inipro‘tsltIritin and Stock Farina, Itair) Farms, Tritek
Parma, Timber Lands, Business property, Itysiaetit protA
1'ae1tnt Lots and Rentals.
Ii'tot MAIO tut 1,tie or sell
Real Est ate
See J. A. Binford, 4 1 2 Lake Street, or
Phone 115.
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters'of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make Thi,s DarrA Your 21e.s1 Serv)ont
0,,en an Accciinr with VI Today—/V014- •
The Farmers an
Grow More
Potatoes
Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.
City Coal Co.
hill (ill,
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
I • $ $ 4 $ 11-1-4-1-4-41
Great Oaks (mm Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It II. \A'alle, o I It. :eV. • . t'ashier
H. II. tieadles, Vico Prvsident Paul T. Boaz. Ass't eashivr
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"An Ambulance
. . Quick!"
IIIX11111111S
cheerful, and eilunuitd
• for every tteeti,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equippcd with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready—always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
litcorp.rated
D. F'. Lowe A. T. Stubblefield
FOR SALE
One S- room dv..elling with
large basement on lot S5 x 21so
feet. NV4..II
Carr Institute. 1111 l'earl st.
make a quick sale %s•ill sell at a
sacrifice.
One bungalow on Oak st. just
ult. '(if State Line. This is a 7-roo01
house \vhich we will sell at a bar-
gain.
Several nice hunt's iii Rite-
:1. Alsii several farms.
Sit rinf(iril of the
•I12 Lake street,
11,111. l\
.1. C. MENDEN11.1.1.1.
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DRY 
CLEA-NING KtLLS 
0' D 
MOTHS
SANITEX MOTH
-PROOF BAG S 
KEEP HEW 
MOTHS OUT
Ii UNITE)! /421
MOTHPROOF
• 
BAG
A:..k HOLE1
CEPARIZO
ONE
KEEP the pellet moth 01/1 0,' your sufts thissummer.. ,and you'll not f nil a "hole inone" of them next fall, before you put
sway your winter clothes let us ery clean them
for you. We'll return them in a SanItex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by •
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
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